
Sister Act leads the way after a blustery opening day in Big 8 Girls Golf tournament: 
 

Eagle Glen Golf Course (Corona,CA) 36-36=72  4,897 yards 
4 Bids to the CIF-SS Individual Qualifying Tournament next week  
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Monday morning in area high school girls golf meant that some league tournaments got 
underway. For 28 ladies who took to Eagle Glen Golf Course on a gusty Monday morning which 
saw gusts clear 35 miles per hour it was an opportunity to keep their seasons (and in some 
cases careers) alive and advance to Wednesday's final. 18 ladies made the cut of 111 and 
better advancing to Wednesday’s final and 9 shots separated positions 1 thru 4 on the 
leaderboard. 
 
Morgan & Chandler Sjoerdsma of King shot matching 82's (+10) to share the lead after day 1 
action playing in groups 1 and 2 respectively. Emily Wang of Santiago is three shots off the 
pace after a 85 (+13). Hailey Higginbotham is in the last CIF-SS spot after a day one 89 (+17).  
 
I rode around with Wang & Morgan Sjoerdsma playing in the first group off at 11am. Both to me 
played better than the score they posted. Sjorerdsma’s effort was derailed by a double bogey 7 
on the Par 5 12th after being forced to take an unplayable lie under penalty of one shot. She 
responded with two consecutive pars after that hole to keep herself in the fight.  
 
After play was completed I had an opportunity to speak with the Wolves senior and she 
remarked about her round: “There were just a lot of little putts that could've gone in if my stroke 
was a little bit smoother...I think I know where I can get some shots back on Wednesday.” I look 
at the par 4 7th hole as an example of a crucial short putt missed. After putting her tee shot into 
a fairway bunker the senior put her approach to about 2.5 or 3 feet and missed an opportunity 
for consecutive birdies low.  
 
There was no driving range available Monday and I also asked what impact that had on they 
day's action. The senior remarked “That was definitely tough because every other match and 
event you have that time to prepare but at this point we all know how to swing & hit the ball. It's 
just a matter of making a number of putts.”  
 
Wang also ran into issues on 12 and was forced to take an unplayable lie after her ball came to 
rest against a boulder while in a lateral hazard leading to a 9 (+4). Her biggest issue was also 
on the greens battling short misses. As a chaser your job is to keep in contact with the leaders 
as long as you can and maybe get as many shots back as possible by the turn. The good thing 
is she'll be able to see what's going on with the leaders and not have to wonder.  
 



While this is a individual event King coach Keith Moorman was looking ahead to the CIF-SS 
team qualification tournament at Jurupa Hills in two weeks. He remarked “Definitely. Today's 
numbers wouldn't be good for a qualifier and we know that. It was difficult to score but we've still 
got to be a few shots lower.”  
 
Wednesday's forecast for the final round according to Accuweather.com: 
Daytime high of 85° with weakening and less widespread winds out of the Northeast at 9 MPH  
 
 


